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None for the state present. Accused absconding. 

Complainant absent despite proper service. Today the 
case in hand was ILxcd for prosecution evidence but 

complainant is not in attendance.
Record reveals that complete challan u/s 512 Cr. PC in 

the instant case was put in court against accused facing 

trial on 17.12.2022. Supplementary challan against 
accused namely Saif U Din, Noor Muhammad, Naiz 

M.uhammad and Sadam Hussain submitted on 
.15.03.2023. On 05.05.2023 complainant appeared before 

the court and recorded his statement that he has patched 

up the matter with accused facing trail. 1 lencc the accused 
facing trail were acquitted from the charge leveled against 

them on the basis of compromise. Prosecution were 
allowed to produce their evidence within the meaning of 
Section 512 Cr. PC against absconding accused. 

However, on perusal of the record it appeared that in the 
instant case complainant is.not appearing before the court 

since 07.06.2023 and several summons/noticcs have been 
issued for his attendance, which were returned with the 
report, that complainant was tclephonicaily informed 

through his personal mobile no. 03339590937 and thus he 

did not appeared before this court despite due personal 

service.
In light of the above discussion , as the complainant in 

instant case is not appearing before this court despite 

personal service, hence in given circumstances, the 

proceedings in the instant case are hereby stopped under 
section 249 Cr. P.C. due to non-appearance of 
complainant. 1 lowever prosecution is at liberty to re-open 

the instant case after appearance of complainant, 
whenever it might be. z' \
Police record 'be rctu/icd forthwith to the quarter 

concerned while the filf in hand be epnsigned to Record 
Room, Orakzai 
compilation.
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